Ribbing disease: a systematic review.
Background Ribbing disease, or multiple diaphyseal sclerosis, is a rare benign bone dysplasia. Purpose To systematically review the literature to determine the clinical and radiological presentation of patients with Ribbing disease as well as the effects of attempted treatments. Material and Methods We considered individual patient data of patients diagnosed with Ribbing disease derived from patient reports and patient series. All stages of the review were performed by two reviewers independently. Standard descriptive statistics were used for quantitative analyses and mixed model analyses were used when appropriate Results The literature search yielded 420 unique hits of which 23 studies were included, covering a total of 40 patients of whom 29 had bilateral involvement. The mean age at diagnosis was 35 years and the mean time between diagnosis and onset of symptoms, mostly pain, was five years (range = 1-16 years). The tibial diaphysis was the most commonly involved bone in 35 of 36 patients. Non-surgical treatment consisted of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), prednisone, and bisphophonates with mixed results. Surgical treatment consisted of intramedullary reaming and fenestration and was very effective to reduce pain. Conclusion The clinical presentation and imaging findings of patients with Ribbing disease are becoming more apparent. However, there is paucity of evidence on the natural disease progression and effectiveness of treatment modalities.